
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Food ethics 
 
Most of us who live in the countryside are conscious that there is a story behind everything we eat. But that 
story is becoming confusing as media soundbites repeatedly tell us that meat (particularly red meat) is either 
destroying the planet through its emissions or making us ill.  
 
In 2006, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) produced a report called 
Livestock’s Long Shadow (fao.org/3/a0701e/a0701e00), stating that livestock caused 18% of all greenhouse 
gases (GHG). This was later reduced to 14.5% whilst suggesting that livestock emissions exceeded that of the 
global transport system. It made wonderful media headlines, but the authors later admitted they were not 
comparing like with like and that whilst the direct emissions of transport are 14% of global GHG, those from 
livestock are actually only 5%, quite a contrast to the 18% figure in the original report!  
 
Despite this correction, the cat was out of the bag and livestock, particularly ruminants, are still demonised 
as being a major cause of global warming. People are encouraged to adopt a plant-based diet, a relatively 
meaningless term since as we are totally dependent upon the ability of plants to photosynthesise then all 
diets are plant-based, whether we are vegans, vegetarians or omnivores.   
 
The media does not mention that:  
Paddy rice produces less than 2.5% of global GHG or that significant amounts arise from landfill sites, from 
fracking and from the third of the world’s food that is wasted 
Methane starts to break down after 10 years, at the end of which time a stable ruminant population will not 
further increase the level of methane in the atmosphere (new methane being offset by that which is breaking 
down) 
The UK cattle population has actually declined by 25% over the past 40 years, whilst red meat consumption 
has halved since the 1980s 
The methane output from ruminants varies with what the animal is fed and that meat from ruminants raised 
wholly on pasture is healthier and more nutrient dense than that raised industrially on grain 
Plant-based ‘milks’ are, nutritionally, a shadow of their dairy equivalent 
 
We also read that ‘80% of global farmed area is devoted to livestock, which produces only 20% of the world’s 
supply of calories’.* But two thirds of global farmland are pasture, the world’s single largest solar panel. 
Most of this cannot be cultivated and is best used by grazing animals; think of the vast pastures of Mongolia, 
Australia or Argentina. This global farmland is not deliberately committed to feeding livestock but is the best 
use of this natural pasture. More importantly, a third of global cereal production is used to feed livestock, 
particularly pigs and poultry which, unlike ruminants, cannot convert cellulose into high quality protein. 
 



 
 

Media reports often mention the importance of rebuilding soil health, but rarely mention how. From time 
immemorial, soil damaged by the cultivation of cereals, pulses and root crops has been healed through 
planting pasture, where the manure of grazing animals has revitalised the soil and increased its organic 
matter and biological activity. I remember the late Peter Melchett, then Policy Director of the Soil 
Association, saying, ‘Even though I am a vegetarian, I could not farm my land in Norfolk sustainably without 
livestock.’  
 
Discussions around climate change need to start with the soil, the single largest terrestrial store of carbon, of 
which 30-70% has been lost to the atmosphere through cultivation since the industrial revolution. We need 
to focus on retaining the carbon already there, managing the land in a way which means it can soak up and 
store carbon that is currently in the atmosphere, a vital role played by grazed pasture. And since two thirds 
of global farmland is under pasture, the way that we use that pasture (and the soil beneath it) is critically 
important. Our soils are also a major store of water, with every 1% of soil organic matter holding between 
150,000 to 225,000 litres of water per hectare and with 70% of UK’s fresh water stored under the pastures of 
its uplands.  
 
I have spent fifty years working in the developing world (mainly in Africa and Asia), often alongside some of 
the world’s materially poorest people. Being regularly cheek by jowl with poverty, I have felt uneasy about 
feeding grain to livestock, particularly to ruminants, for whom it is not their natural diet. Ten years ago, I met 
a couple of British farmers who were raising their cattle and sheep wholly on pasture and we decided to 
encourage other farmers to do the same and create an identity for such animals. From this emerged the 
Pasture-Fed Livestock Association (PFLA), a community interest company that now has over five hundred 
farmer members across the UK and an audited certification mark, Pasture for Life. 
 
Four years ago, I asked the poet Adam Horovitz (himself a vegetarian) to be our Poet-in-Residence, and to 
reflect in verse that farming is still a way of life embedded in rural communities. From staying on six of our 
pastoral farms across the country in each of the four seasons emerged The Soil Never Sleeps, echoing the 
voices of these farmers. The second, expanded edition has just been published and over one thousand copies 
sold.  
 
From listening to the media, you would think that all would be well if we all became vegetarians or vegans, or 
if we ate highly processed, plant-based meat substitutes. However, there are other sectors contributing 
significantly to climate change and the heavy and undiscriminating targeting of livestock is unjustified.  
 
Cattle and sheep convert otherwise indigestible pasture into nutritious meat and milk, whilst grazed, 
biodiverse pasture heals the soil after cultivation. No doubt we should eat less meat, particularly from 
animals dependent upon grains as feed (pigs, poultry and industrially raised beef), and look out for beef and 
lamb raised wholly on pasture, their natural diet. To quote Michael Pollan, author of The Omnivore’s 
Dilemma, we should ‘eat less, mainly plants and nothing that your grandma would not recognise’. 
 
Dr John Medley 
Former Chair, Pasture for Life 
 
* ourworldindata.org/agricultural-land-by-global-diets 
 
 
 
This article first appeared in Country Way 83: Difficult Questions?, February 2020. Go to germinate.net/country-way for 
more information about how to subscribe. 
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